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SUBJECT

AC Transit Board of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

New Classification Specifications

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider adoption of Resolution No. 16-033 approving new classification specification for Social
Media Coordinator, revised classification specification for Assistant Graphic Designer, and the
upgraded and revised classification specifications of Director of Maintenance and Materials
Superintendent.

BACKG ROUND/RATIONALE

Social Media Coordinator (AFSCME/Grade 4). The incumbents in the new proposed
classification will provide critical support to the Marketing & Communications Department.
Two Marketing Representative positions were approved in the FY].6-17 Budget. However, the
job functions of Marketing Representative are not a match for the functions required for these
new positions. The incumbents in this new classification will provide real time and accurate
information to customers or other departments in response to inquiries, comments,

complaints, and suggestions received through non-traditional contact channels including chat,
text, and socialmedia. The incumbents willbe embedded in the Operations ControlCenter with
shifts that willensure coverage at criticaltimes of the day.

Assistant Graphic Designer (AFSCME/Grade 5). The incumbent in this classification will provide
support to various District departments by performing professional level design, layout, and
production activities. The classification specification has not been updated since 2003. The
updated job functions reflect new and revised activities that are the result of technological
advancements in the field of Graphic Design that have occurred over the last 13 years.

Director of Maintenance (upgrade to Unrepresented, Grade 15). The incumbent in this
classification is responsible for managing, planning, coordinating and evaluating the District's
vehicle and facility maintenance service program. After assuming the position, the incumbent
was asked to take on the additional responsibility of managing the District's environmental
technology projects. In this capacity, the incumbent is responsible for investigating new
products and technologies, managing the testing, evaluation, acquisition, and installation
requirements. The incumbent also represents the District at state, national and international
meetings and conferences as the alternative fuel program expert. A benchmark job review of
State and National agencies and an internal review of other similar job functions and job
activities support an upgrade from Grade 14 to Grade 15.
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Materials Superintendent(upgrade to AFSCME, Grade 10). The incumbent in this classification
is responsible for planning, organizing, and directing the acquisition and distribution of parts,
equipment and supplies for the District. A job review revealed that the level and depth of
process improvement activities are not accurately reflected in the Job Specification. An internal
equity review revealed the activities and levelof decision-making in this classification appear to
be very similar to the activities and level of decision-making in both the Maintenance

Superintendent and Transportation Superintendent classifications (Unrepresented/Grade lO).
The classification and compensation unit of Human Resources is recommending that this
classification retain its current title but that the classification be upgraded from Grade 9 to
G rode IOr

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The Social Media Coordinator and Assistant Graphic Designer classifications were included in
the FiscaIYear 2016-17 budget. The upgrade of the Director of Maintenance and the Materials
Superintendent classifications will result in a cost of approximately $19,273 in the first year,
plus the added costs of flCA and benefits.

ADVANTAaES/DiSADVANTAaES

If approved, the advantages are new and revised classifications that align with the job functions
of proposed new and current positions. These positions provide support to critical projects
and programs in the Marketing & Communications Department, the Procurement and
Materials Department and the Fleet & Facilities Maintenance Department.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There are no practicalalternatives to the course of action recommended in this report

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

None

ATTACHMENTS

].. Resolution 16-033 and related Exhibits

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Grant Lee, Executive Director of Human Resources

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Claudia Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer
Elisabeth West, Human Resources Manager
Laura Sorek, Acting Human Resources AdministratorPrepared by:
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

RESOLUTION NO. 16-033

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE NEW CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATION OF SOCIAL MEDIA

COORDINATOR, THE REVISED CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATION OF ASSISTANT GRAPHIC
DESIGNER AND THE UPGRADED AND REVISED CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATIONS OF DIRECTOR

OF MAINTENANCE AND MATERIALS SUPERINTENDENT.

WHEREAS, Public Utilities Code Section 24886 authorizes the Board of Directors of the
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District to determine and create such number and character of
positions in the District as are necessary to carry on the functions of the District; as well as to
establish the appropriate salary, salary range or wage for each classification created by the
District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager has assessed the current personnel needs of the
District and determined amendments to the classification plan are necessary for the proper
operation of the District; and

WHEREAS. the Board of Directors has reviewed and considered the recommendation of

the GeneraIManager to adopt the new classification specification of Social Media Coordinator,
the revised classification specification of Assistant Graphic Designer as wellas the upgraded and
revised classification specifications of Director of Maintenance and Materials Superintendent.

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
does resolve as follows:

Sections. Adopts the new classification specification of Social Media
Coordinator, the revised classification specification of Assistant Graphic Designer, as well as the
revised and upgraded classification specifications of Director of Maintenance and Materials
Superintendent as set forth in Exhibits A through D of this resolution.

Section 2. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage by
four affirmative votes of the Board of Directors.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August 2016

H. E. Christian Peeples, President

Attest

Resolution No. 16-033 Page I of2
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Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

1, Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, do

hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors held on the 10th day of August, 2016, by the following rollcallvote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Approved as to Form and Content

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel

Resolution No. 16-033 Page 2 of2
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,21 Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Social Media Coordinator DRAFT Resolution 16-033
Exhibit A

.SA StatusClass Code
TBD Non-Exempt

EEO Ca 0

5 - Paraprofessionals

Effective Date
08/1 0/201 6

DEFINITION: Under general supervisionl performs a variety of duties to disseminate information about
District services. increase ridership and customer satisfaction, and build community support for the District
This position is responsible for engaging and responding to customers via a variety of channels including
non-traditional channels such as social media and text. The incumbent is responsible for communications
and providing current, accurate information to customers in response to social media Inquiries, comments,
complaints, and suggestions, coordinating with Customer Service and other departments.

REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS may include, but are not limited to the following

e Implements plans to inform the public of bus service changes, to increase ridership, and to build
general public awareness and support.

e Monitors and responds to customer inquiries and complaints across a variety of channels including
non-traditional contact channels including chat, text, and social media.

e Communicates across all contact channels in a professional and organized manner, in easily
understood language for the customer using communication norms relevant to each contact channel
(i.e.Twitter, Facebook, eNews, etc.).

e Ensures that communications support the District's brand image, mission and operations

e Determines the most appropriate channel for each customer interaction and engages the customer
appropriately.

e Handles non-standard, complex customer issues and escalates potentially sensitive or highly visible
customer contacts to management for organizational awareness as appropriate.

e Engages with customers proactively across all contact channels to promote positive two-way
communication and gather feedback and input on emerging service trends.

e Provides assistance to higher level staff on routine and major marketing and communications projects

e Researches and orders materials and services via the web, outside vendors. and other agencies

e Develops and maintains databases and other systems for collecting and updating information on
community contacts for the Inventory and distribution of publications and other materialsl and other
purposes.

e Maintains familiarity with the District's bus service, and the communities served

e Maintains electronic and paper records and files of projects

e Uses a variety of software programs to record and retrieve data, plan and schedule work tasks, and
prepare reports and presentations.

. Performs related duties as required
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,21 Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Social Media Coordinator DRAFT Resolution 16-033
Exhibit A

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Knowledae Of: Principles, techniques, and methods of social media, marketing and/or the dissemination of
public informations customer service practicesl standard business English grammar, syntax, and
punctuationl business mathematics and simple statisticsl and commonly used software programs for word
processing, spreadsheets, and presentation at the intermediate level of proficiency.

Ability To: Independently perform assigned functions with speed and accuracy under deadlines
communicate effectively both orally and in writing in an office environments effectively communicate utilizing
non-traditional channels (such as social media and text)I prepare written reports and materials under
supervisionl speak effectively in public in Englishl gather datal effectively organize work and attend to detail
and establish and maintain effective working relationships with other staff, service users, community groups
and the general public using principles of good customer service

Exoerience: Two (2) years of verifiable experience work in in marketing, public information, customer
service or closely related field.

Education: Equivalent to completion of an Associate's degree from an accredited college with major
coursework in marketing. communications, social or public services, or a closely related program is
required. Candidates with a Bachelor's degree in a relevant field and one (1) year of relevant experience will
also be considered.

Phvsical Reauirements: (1) Must maintain the physical ability necessary to perform tasks in an office
setting. operating computers, keyboards, and other peripheral equipment. (2) Must maintain the physical
mobility necessary to transport oneself to various locations around the District.

Soecial Reauirements:. Assigned work hours will include early morning, evening, and weekend hours.
The ability to work outside normal business hours is required. Must be available to work evenings and/or
weekends with advance notice.
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Assistant Graphic Designer
Resolution 16-033
Exhibit B

Represented Status
AFSCME

Resolution # es

DEFINITION: Under elise general supervision
design, layout. and production o{ Disk::icLpuk

-performs professional level

Production (fleet liverv) - ensurina that brand standards are maintained in all materials out forth by the District.:

i

3D

+

REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS: Duties/functions may Include, but are not limited to, the following

. Based on creative direction +-designs. ldyT lays-outs, and prod: H

ttgplllgf.software on the most current version of Macintosh cel:l:Fpi;Iter-QS..platform

.for District materials usin

Generates vector art for use as design components in print and digital
materials

---Oversees comoletion of oroiects through the internal or external production process

Converts H
4, 1,. A r '\ : A 4 .: A41

-artwork built for print reproduction to files
ootimized for digital postings

e Consults with staff from the Marketln{
Executive Board to provide expertise

}nment, other 31.District departmentsr-a+:l

!!i1131/d1011e! gt:al)+:l+e-design and productionregarding.

e

e

Helps to monitor adherence to brand standards and ensures cohesion amongst all branded materials put forth by
the district.

May function as the
oint of contact for external contractors such as productio!!yQDdQls. copywriters. translators, photographers and

illustrators to ensure the broder execution of the creative conceot, as briefed by the Marketing AdmiDi$trgtQL

e Performs related duties, as required

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

the Macintosh OSX platfor!!idrlGludinaAdebe Illustrator, Photoshop, Acrobat, and rosoft
Word. Powerpoint

diaital. and screen Drintina): manaaina the ore-Dress and orint oroduction process: photography and image
retouching; tvpoaraphv; color theory,

English usage. grammar, and punctuationl
ygDdQrf.and i:r+odern-$!g1ldg11d.office practices and procedures.

Ability To: P.repare Develop .professional level
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English, both orally and in writing
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District staffand collaborative working relationshipsandestablish maintain effective
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Resolution 16-033
Exhibit B

Assistant Graphic Designer

files for both print and digital applicatioH$=HgoggQn! Hiple [Qi9cts simultaneously. remaining flexible through
requested edits while maintaining a keen attention to detail; exercise sound independenLiydqm9Qtl orLwell
independently.aRd.as paH Qf iteami communicate effectively in

consultants, and oroiect oartners using principles of good customer service

Education: Equivalent to a Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university With...Dlgjor coursework in
graphic design, communications, rna keting.advertising.-or a closely related field.

Experience Equivalent to at least three (3) years experience in

and production Must have a hiah level of experience in SDecifvina and managing orint production
rint design

SoeeiaFPhvsical Reauirements:-.Not;e Must maintain the ohvsical condition necessary toll ) perfot !askgA a
office settina ooeratina a personal computer. kevboards. and other oeripheral equipment; 2) possess physical mobility
in order to travel within the District for events and meetings: and 3) araso. lift, and transport marketing materials and
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Director of Maintenance
Resolution 16-033

DRAFT ExhibitC

EEO Category
Exec-Sr. Level Official-Mgr

Represented Status

Non-Represented

Effective Date Resolution

1 1 1 7 Revs 6-033

DEFINITION: Under administrative directions manages, plans, and organizes the activities of a large
function within the District's maintenance operationsl and provides technical direction and supervision over
assigned managerial, professional, supervisory, technical, and administrative support staff.

REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS may include, but are not limited to the following

. Manages, plans, coordinates, and evaluates the District's vehicle and/or facility maintenance service
program.

ll .Works closely with department and division level managers in Maintenance and Transportation to
ensure the effective repair, maintenance, and timely availability of vehicles and equipment for use by
District personnel.

8 Manage the activities and ooerations of the District's environmental technology proiects and programs
including alternative fuel and zero-emission buses. high pressure fueling stations, and facility electrical
generating systems and equjpment.

e -Develoo oolicies. Droarams. and strategies that provide imorovement to the fleet's fuel efficiency and
reduction of Greenhouse qas emissions:

. Manage the investigation and imolementation of new products and technologies torbQthfgQilitlQ$BDd
the fleet (i.e. alternate fueltechnoloaies):

e Develops and implements maintenance service goals, objectives, policies, procedures, and work plans.

e Develops and presents written and oral reports and analyses on a wide variety of highly complex
maintenance services issues to a wide variety of audiences.

e Manages complex statistical and data analysis projects, oversees the maintenance of records systems
and databases for maintenance tracking and research purposes, and administers complex programs
and assigned special projects.

e

e

Participates in various labor/management committees and projects, and participates in problem solving
grievance resolution, and other related labor relations activities.

Participates in recommending the appointment of staffs provides or coordinates staff training, works with
employees to correct deficiencies, implements discipline procedures, and recommends employee
terminations.

e Provides technical direction to managerial, professional, and technical staff in carrying out maintenance
functions.

e Prepares and administers the budget of the Maintenance Department.

. Travels to work sites and locations within or outside the District to oversee programs and functions

e Develops, implements, and administers a variety of special projects and provides staff assistance to an
Operations Director or Chief Operating Officer.

Page I of 2
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Resolution 16-033

DRAFT ExhibitCDirector of Maintenance

© Performs related duties, as required.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Knowledae of: Principles, policies and practices of vehicle and facility maintenance programsl theory of
mechanical engineering, comprehensive design and installation requirements of alternative fuel
teQll QIQgie$ Wittlirl tigil$it yQlliQIQ$ grid QIQgrl:.;pnQrgy QffjQJQnt technologj9$Ldiesel engine operation and
maintenance, preventive maintenance inspection and servicing, and facility maintenance and repaid
apprentice mechanic programsl principles and practices of mathematical and basic statistical modelingl
budget and capital planning administrations orjnciples and practices of legislative program developmerQ.
lobbying. and advocacy programs: pertinent federal. state, and local laws. reqylatiQn& codes.ind
ordinances: supervision, training. employee and organizational development, leadership, team building.
motivation and conflict resolutions business report writings pertinent local, state and federal laws, rules and
regulationsl industrial safety rulesl production and quality control procedures and methodsl modern office
systems and database and spreadsheet software.

Abilitv To: Supervise and direct the work of managerial, professional, technical, and clerical staff
responsible for a large and complex maintenance programs manage a comprehensive proqranl of
procurement for new alternative fuel and enerav efficient sustainable technologies for transit vehicles and
f8Qllltlg$;..effectively train and evaluate staffs prepare and administer a department budgets apply
collaborative work strategies and gain the cooperation of employeesl analyze technical issues, problems
and report and develop alternative solutionsl prepare and/or analyze and evaluate comprehensive written
reports with recommendationsl make effective oral presentations to a variety of audiencesl and establish
and maintain positive working relationships with District personnel, union representatives, and members of
the public using principles of excellent customer service.

Education/Trainina: Equivalent to a Bachelor's Degree from an accredited four-year college or university
in mechanical engineering, facilities engineering, H:anspol:tat+ol:l--t)}an+:lit:lgr public administration, business
administration or a directly related field.

Exoerience: Eight (8) years of increasingly responsible experience in fleet maintenance operations in a
transit environment that included #+ree-!jyg..(5) years of sut)en4soi:y--op-management level maintenance
nYnnnnrlr"n

Phvsical Requirements: Must maintain the physical condition necessary to: (1) perform tasks in an ofHce setting
operating a personal computer, keyboards, and other peripheral equipmentl (2) possess physical mobility in order
to transport oneself expeditiously within and between large District facilities.

Page 2 of 2
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.21 Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Materials Superintendent Resolution 16-033
Exhibit D

Class Code I FLSA Status
558 Exi

EEO Catego
2 -- Professionals

Represented Status I Salary Grade
AFSCME 910

;ective Da
NA8/1 0/1 6

:eso on
16-033

DEFINITION: Under general supervision, manages the acquisition and distribution of parts and supplies for the
District. The position's major responsibilities are to direct a cost effective parts and materials inventory and
distribution programs and to develop, monitor, and manage an Inventory Control Materials Information System.

REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS may include, but are not limited to the following

e Manages the acquisition and distribution of parts and supplies for the District

t a cost effective parts and materials inventory and distribution program. Develoos and
implements procedures to ensure inventory Integrity:

e Imolements and monitors contracts and agreements with vendors supplying materigl$. s !vices and
commodities.

e .Develops, monitors, and manages an Inventory Control Materials Information System: troubleshoots
and resolves oroblems while ensuring operational efficiency and cost-effectiveness.:

e Interacts with internal district deoartments and outside agencies to research. identify. coordinate and
schedule material management system technical and procedural improvements.

e .Handles personnel matters including employee work schedules, staff training-,.and internal operations of
the District's Parts storerooms:,

© Conduct and reconcile annual physical parts inventor and bi-annual Fixed Asset inventory in
accordance with Federal regulations and District policies and procedures.

e Monitors staff comoliance with the District's policies. procedures. and Collective Bargaining AgreemeQt&
as well as local. state and federal rules and regulations.

© Communicates. imolements. and monitors adherence to OSHA regulations in support of District safety
work rules 8nd policies:

. Performs related duties as required

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Knowledae Of: The principles and practices of organization, administration, supervision and fiscal
managements computerized Materials Management Information Systemsl bus parts and their applications
industrial safety rules as applied to warehousing operations.

Abilitv To: Plan and manage the District's materials inventory and direct and supervise the store's
personnell interpret and apply laws, District rules, regulations and labor contract positionsl communicate
well, both orally and in writings promote harmonious working relations among personnell and coordinate
policies with other departments, particularly the maintenance department.

Education: Equivalent to graduation from a four- (4) year college or university with a degree in Business
Administration or related field (additional years of qualifying experience may be substituted for required
education on a year for year basis).
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Alameda Contra Costa Transit District
Classification Specification

Materials Superintendent Resol«tian 16-033
Exhibit D

Exoerience: l:+;ree-Ejyg.(35) years of progressively responsible full-time experience in a transit purchasing
or materials control environment, with a knowledge of materials information systems comparable to the size
of the District, including two (2) years of supervisory experience.

Phvsical Reauirements: Must maintain the physical condition necessary to (1) perform tasks in an office
setting operating a personal computer, keyboards and other peripheral equipmentl (2) possess physical
mobility in order to transport oneself expeditiously within and between large District facilities.
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